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Awards success for 
Springhill Care Group  
Staff from across the Springhill Care Group 
have been recognised by one of the industry’s 
leading award ceremonies. 
 
Following award events held in Manchester 
and Bristol, the group walked away as winners 
of three top titles at the Great North West, 
and Great South West, Care Awards.  
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Winners of the 
regional awards go 
on to a national final 
to be held in March 
next year.  
 

 
At the North West heats, a team from Birch 
Green Care Home in Skelmersdale was crowned 
the winners of the Palliative Care / End of Life 
Award. The award is given to the person who can 
demonstrate ‘how special and professional they 
have to be to support someone who is at the end 
of their life.’ 

 
Judges said of Birch Green’s winners: “The team 
at Birch Green showed exceptional end of life 
skills that really make a difference at one of the 
most important times of a person’s life and that 
of their loved ones.” 
 
Meanwhile, Springhill Care Group Managing 
Director Donna Briggs was recognised as winner 
of the Outstanding Contribution to Social Care 
award – an individual the judges believed has 
‘made a long-term outstanding contribution’ to 
social care. 

 
 
Donna Briggs was described as: “always on hand 
to provide support to the staff, residents and 
visitors.” 

This is the third time a representative of Springhill 
Care Group has won the North West outstanding 
contribution award – in 2015 Kath Parkinson, the 
group’s Director for Quality and Compliance, won 
the award, and Chairman Ken Nolan in 2016. Ken 
also went onto win the national final. 
 

At a ceremony in 
Bristol for the South 
West finals, Lisa 
Hodge-Dean, a nurse 
at Riversway Nursing 
Home, was named 

the winner of the Dementia Carer of the Year 
award. 
 

Donna said:

 

View more photos on our Facebook page  

“These awards are a fantastic recognition of 
the great work being done across Springhill 

Care Group. 

“It’s great to see our teams setting such high 
standards across the group and proving that 

our care is at the cutting-edge in the UK. 

“On a personal level I was speechless to 
receive my award, particularly as it’s the third 

time in as many years a representative of 
Springhill Care Group has been recognised in 

this way.”  
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The work of Springhill Care 
Group has been recognised 
on the international stage. 

The Accrington-based group, 
which operates homes in 
Lancashire and Bristol, was 
shortlisted for the International 
Investors in People awards after 
becoming one of only six care 
providers in the country to 
achieve the coveted Investors in 
People Gold against the new 
sixth generation standard, in 
January 2017. 

The Awards 
provide the 
opportunity 
to 
benchmark 
against high 
performing 

organisations globally and 
recognises the people and teams 
that make the difference every 
day, highlighting excellence from  

 

 

across the Investors in People 
global community. 

This year the 12 award categories 
focused on the main elements of 
what it means to be an Investor 
in People, from Excellence in 
Leadership and Management, to 
Excellence in Social Responsibility 
to Leader of the Year and Best 
Newcomer. 

Springhill competed for the title 
of Gold Employer of the Year, for 
organisations with 250-4,999 
staff, drawn from Investors in 
People holders from around the 
world.  

Other finalists included 
Lancashire-based luxury holiday 
park Ribby Hall and the award-
winning construction company, 
Beard. 

Ultimately, Springhill Care Group 
was chosen in sixth place for the 
award, with Vision Labs Ltd, part 
of the Specsavers Group, winning 
first place. 

Ken Nolan, founder and 
chairman of the Springhill Care 
Group, said: 

Global recognition for 
Springhill Care Group 
 

 

 

“We’re thrilled to be 
recognised globally and to 

appear alongside some 
fantastic, household name 

companies. 

“At Springhill Care Group we 
understand our greatest 

assets are our people, and 
we’re keen to ensure that 
our staff are supported in 

every way we can.” 

Paul Devoy, head of 
Investors in People, said: 
“This year’s Investors in 
People Awards were the 

biggest and best to date. It 
was fantastic to see so many 

worthy organisations 
nominated for 

outperforming in their 
sector, demonstrating great 

people management 
practice and a commitment 

to staff development.” 
www.springhillcare.com 
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With the festive month 
of December now upon 

us, I’ve found myself reflecting on the 
months that have passed in 2017. 

As a Board, we feel very proud to have such 
dedicated staff team across our organisation and 
as we close the year, it is a privilege for me to 
share some of the successes that through 
working together, we have achieved during this 
year, achieved through your continued 
dedication, commitment and care: 

• Springhill Care Group at the Investors in 
People awards events held on the 23 Nov 
2017 rated 6th in the global Investors in 
People Awards - Large ‘Gold’ Employer 
category 

• A combination of 13 finalists in the Great 
British Care Awards - Regional 

• 3 winners in the Great British Care Awards – 
Regional 

• Great British Care Award National winner – 
outstanding contribution to social care Ken 
Nolan - Chairman 

• Further development and investment in the 
assistant nurse practitioners programme 

• Established links with universities relating to 
the ‘nurse pathway’ programme 

• Development of our Springhill competency 
framework 

• Links with Dementia UK through our 
dedicated Admiral nurse and sharing best 
practice across the homes 

• Significant investment in the environment at 
Riversway Nursing Home and Birch Green 
Care Home 

• Maintaining financial security and stability for 
the organisation during what has been and 

continues to be a challenging time for the 
sector 

• Consistently high occupancy levels 
• Exceptional attendance levels 
• Numerous Caring Heroes awards issued 

across the organisation 
• Solid ‘good’ quality reports achieved through 

our independent quality audits with 
‘outstanding’ features 

• Clear vision and objectives as we continue on 
the next phase of our journey to achieve 
‘outstanding’ recognition 

 

 

Donna Briggs, Managing Director

 

 Donna’s message  
 

 

 

On behalf of the Springhill Board of 
Directors, I would like to wish you and 

your family a very Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year and I would like to 

thank you for all your hard work, 
dedication and commitment.  

We look forward to working with you all 
through 2018 as we continue on our 

journey to achieve our vision of being 
recognised as the provider and 
employer of excellence in the 

communities in which we serve. 
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During the previous month the Investors 
in People Steering Group met with the 
Learning and Development Coordinators 
across the group to discuss the stretching 
competency model together with the 
induction and supervision process. 

 

The meeting was 
extremely 
productive and 
has resulted in 
the review of 
existing 
documentation 
which will 
encompass the 
areas identified 
that make 

Springhill Care Group a successful. 

These areas are the customer, people, company 
profile, finance, business intelligence, governance 
and innovation. 

New paperwork will be rolled out in the New Year 
and appropriate training will be provided to all 
those responsible for conducting supervisions, 
inductions, appraisals and managing 
performance. 

It is hopeful that many of the paper based forms 
will transfer to an electronic system in the future 
to allow supervisors and managers to conduct 
their meetings in a more flexible environment 
and carry out observational practice with the 
assistance of electronic device. 

 

It was a great 
pleasure to attend 
the recent Investors 
in People event in London 
where Springhill Care 
Group was named as a 
leader in people 
management 
practice globally, 
having been ranked 
in sixth position at 
the annual 
ceremony. We were 
benchmarked against 
hundreds of 
organisations and to 
have been the only 
care sector 
organisation to be 
shortlisted has been an 
amazing achievement.  

 

Virginia Perkins  
Associate Director of 
Human Resources and Organisational 
Development 

www.springhillcare.com 

 HR Update  
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Jan Wilkins, General Manager of 
Riversway Nursing Home in Bristol, has 
been promoted to a strategic role which 
will see her lead the service’s growth in 
the region. 

Jan, who has been with the home for more than 
six years, steps up to become Director of 
Operations for the Crews Hole Road home.  

Since she joined the home, she has steered 
Riversway to success, winning awards and 
undergoing expansion of services to meet 
modern care needs.  

In her new role, Jan will continue to lead 
Riversway, overseeing a strong management 
team responsible for the home’s day-to-day 
running, developing and delivering a complex  

care offering to match changing requirements of 
residents.  

She said:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Jan named Director of 
Operations Riversway 

Nursing Home 
 

 

 

“Since I joined Riversway I have been able to work 
with the team here to achieve many of our aims – 

the services we offer have been developed and 
the home itself has undergone improvements and 

refurbishments, which are ongoing now. 

“We have developed a great reputation in Bristol, 
and the work of the home and its staff has been 

honoured with a number of awards including most 
recently one of our nurses being named the 

region’s dementia carer of the year. 

“Springhill Care Group and its management have 
given me fantastic support to develop Riversway 
and I’m looking forward to continuing the great 

progress we’ve made.” 
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For November, Riversway 
Nursing Home has 
selected a group of 
special people as its 

Caring Heroes. 

 
Staff member Lorraine and 
volunteer Gill, have been 
selected for their tireless 
dedication to the Riversway’s 
residents. 
 

Then, one of our residents, 
Stephen, has been chosen, as 
has Ed, husband to our 
resident Iris. 
 

 
Our choices this month 

were clear:
 

 

Lorraine is a great team 
member, always ready to help 
others and constantly giving 
100 per cent. Her 
commitment to our resident 
Bob really shone through 
recently when she attended a 
long hospital appointment 
with him, always thinking 
about the best person-centred 
solutions to any issues. 

Gill, whose mother was 
previously a resident at 
Riversway, still visits and 
supports our activities team 
once a week as a volunteer. 
 

She’s a wonderful addition to 
the team especially in our 
reminiscence and chatter 
sessions, and particularly loves 
to help with one-to-one 
sessions. Lately Gill was 
involved in the project of 
creating a remembrance 
poster with our resident, 
George – a wonderful activity 
which helped develop his 
knowledge and passion for 
history, wartime and writing. 
 

Always happy to attend 
external events like the recent 
charity Memory Walk, Gill has 
great empathy and is 
considered a member of the 
activities team.  

 

 
 

Ed was chosen because he is 
so dedicated to his wife’s care 
that he practically spends 24 
hours with her. Ed is very 
helpful around Riversway, 
making the lives of our carers 

easier and is a very active 
attendee at our events and 
the Forget Me Not café. He 
truly understands how to care 
for someone with compassion. 
 

 

 

Finally, Stephen our resident 
came to the rescue recently 
when his neighbour at 
Riversway, Bob, needed some 
help. He’s a real character and 
a super fan of Bristol Rovers, 
so this month we’re all 
shouting out our support and 
admiration for him too. 
 

All four are valued members 
of the Riversway family and 
we can’t thank them enough 
for their hard work. They 
truly are Caring Heroes. 

 

 #CaringHeroes 

 

We’d also like to take this 
opportunity to mention 

how important a role 
volunteers play at 

Riversway. It makes a real 
difference and we’d like to 
encourage anyone with the 
time to join us – just ask a 
member of staff for more 

information. 

www.springhillcare.com 
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DECEMBERS BLOG  
Following the recent attendance at the prestigious Investors in 
People Awards in London, where Springhill Care Group was named 
as a leader in people management practice globally, having been 
ranked in sixth position at the annual ceremony, as an organisation 
we know that we are firmly on our journey to achieving Platinum 
with our continuous leadership and management development. 
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Leadership is unlocking people’s potential 
to become better. 

With the knowledge and skills inherent within our 
existing leadership team we are certain to continue 
achieving greater results by developing the workforce 
through effective people management and 
engagement. 

 

We are continuously improving our leadership 
behaviours and competencies because we 
understand that people are fundamental to our 
business as they are unique, worthy of care, 
understanding and invested in. People deserve to be 
treated fairly and have a meaningful voice on matters 
that affect them. 

 

In order to ensure that our leaders inspire the 
workforce in line with the Investors in People 
framework we expect the group’s leaders to be active 
role models, leading by example and trusted by 
people in the organisation. We also encourage our 
leaders to motivate and inspire people to achieve 
results above and beyond what is expected of them. 
Future leadership capabilities are defined in line with 
the organisation’s values and leaders meet these 
challenges. 

 

Together with the new performance 
competency framework and further 
investment in frontline leadership 
development we are sure to keep inspiring 
and motivating our workforce to deliver 
against the strategic objectives of the 
organisation to ensure that we achieve our 
vision of becoming a service provider and 
employer of choice. 

 

 

 

 

Virginia Perkins 

Associate Director of People and Organisational 
Development   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Healthy Homes 
• Investing in our workforce 
• Management and leadership 

behaviours at Springhill Care  
• Implications of Brexit on our 

workforce 
• Teamwork at Springhill 
• Communication in the 

workplace 
• Creating a culture of 

continuous improvement at 
Springhill care 

• Attitude in the workplace 
• Achieving results within the 

workplace 
• Understanding the business  
• Leading and inspiring people  

 

To view more of my blogs please 
go to  

 

         Previous 2017 blogs 

www.springhillcare.com 
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Vicki has joined the Birch Green management team as the 
home develops its range of services.  

With many years of experience in the NHS as a fully 
qualified nurse, Vicky Sudworth has joined the team to help 
develop services to the local community including nursing 
and personal care, specialist dementia care, learning 
disabilities and mental health conditions. 

She said: “I’m hugely excited to be joining Birch Green at this time as we understand further the needs of 
the local community and how we can offer them quality of services locally that live up to the vision and 
values of the company. My dad ran care homes for many years so I have always been around them and 
know what needs to be done to make a happy home.” 

Vicky moves to Birch Green from her role working as a nurse in the Accident and Emergency department at 
Wigan Royal Albert Edward Infirmary. 

Phillippa McGrath, General Manager of Birch Green Care Home, said: 

 

Happy birthday Lilly 
Lilly, a popular resident 
at Birch Green Care 
Home, was joined by 
family members for a 
special celebration to 
mark her 104th birthday. 

Lilly’s son, Malcolm, and his wife Vera joined us 
for a glass of bubbly and slice of birthday cake 
and helped make it a very special occasion. 

  

 

Lilly always has a story to tell 
from her wonderful life, and 
she has seen many changes 
over the years, living through 
two world wars and 
remembering the year the 
Queen was born. 

 
 

Vicky helps to take care 
home into new era  

“Vicky brings a wealth of experience from the nursing sector and a great positive attitude as we 
move forward which will help us as we further develop our services to even higher levels for now 

and the longer term.” 

www.birchgreencare.com 
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A group from Birch Green Care Home in Skelmersdale headed out for an early Christmas shopping trip. 

The trip, to Oswaldtwistle Mills – a favourite destination for many of our residents – saw our ladies 
purchasing a few new outfits for Christmas, while our gentlemen Royce and Bill took a look at the various 
Christmas displays. 

After we were done, we all sat down together for a fish and chip lunch before returning to Birch Green on 
the coach with a good old sing-song. 

 

You can view a short slide show of photos taken on our trip on our Facebook page 
@birchgreencare.com 

 

Happy retirement 
Fran 

Recently staff at Birch Green 
Care Home said goodbye to 
popular member of staff Fran, 
who has retired. 

Fran, one of our senior night 
carers, is a respected and 
much-loved member of the 
team, and will be missed by 
staff and residents alike. She 
was presented with a bouquet 
of flowers on her last day. 

 

We’d like to thank her for all 
the hard work, commitment 
and compassion she brought 
to the role – enjoy your 
retirement, Fran! 

 

Display marks 
Remembrance Day 

 
Birch Green Care Home’s 
central display has been 
updated to mark 
Remembrance Day. 

 

The popular display, in Birch 
Green’s reception area, is 
changed each month to reflect 
seasonal occasions or events. 

It has now been updated to 
mark Remembrance Day for 
2017, and it features two 
familiar figures – mannequins 
we have used before to 
represent wartime lovers. 
Remember last year when 
they met on the bench? This 
year the pair are getting 
married, and they have been 
dressed up to reflect this. 

 
We look forward to next 
year’s display to see what it 
has in store for our wartime 
couple. 

Video available on Facebook 

Christmas shopping trip 
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A number of our team from Riversway recently attended at job fair at Colston Hall, Bristol, to make 
young people aware of what career pathways are 
available at our nursing home. 

We joined more than 30 other organisations to 
demonstrate what is on offer and talked to a 
number of people who may be interested in working 
with us in the future with a career in the care 
industry. 

Jan Wilkins, Operations Director at Riversway, said:  

 

Paws for thought with 
animal therapy 

Riversway 
residents 
got up close 
and 
personal 
with some 
very special 

dogs recently. 

We hosted another visit from 
the Paws for Wellbeing 
organisation, which provides 
animal-assisted activities and 
therapy for older people. 

Animal therapy is very 
beneficial and is always 
popular at Riversway – we 
have some real animal lovers 
among our residents and staff. 

We loved meeting the dogs 
and enjoying plenty of 
cuddles. 

To view a short slide show of 
all the photos, check out our 
Facebook page 

 

Marking 
Remembrance Sunday 

 

Riversway Nursing Home 
pulled out all the stops to 
mark Remembrance Sunday. 

There were poppies 
everywhere, and posters 
decorated by residents 
themselves along with a 
special poem written for the 
occasion. Our volunteer Ian 
even taught us how to dance 
the polka and waltz. 

The posters featured 
memories of 1939-45 
including pictures of food 
available at the time, along 
with typical wartime scenes 
and singing star Vera Lynn. 

One poster was produced 
entirely by one of our 
residents, George, with our 
volunteer Gill.  Two weeks in 
the making, this project 
combined George’s passions 
for writing and history.   

Showcasing Riversway 

“We have a range of work here at 
Riversway and we are always looking for 
the right people across all age ranges and 

skills so our message is please submit 
your CV if you think you may be suitable 

and we will always take a look.” 

 

www.riverswaycare.com 
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(Dated 13th November 2017)  

Hi guys! We’ve been really 
REALLY busy this weekend at 
Riversway, many lovely things 
have happened....  

We started our Saturday by 
displaying all the nostalgic 
wartime posters that our 
residents had made in last 
week’s arts & craft group for 
Remembrance Day, around 
our home. 

All the 
poppies 
that we 
had 
made 

were also pinned up, 
absolutely everywhere!  Our 
residents, who even had them 
displayed in their rooms were 
really happy to see all of this 
art displayed and it was lovely 
to hear everyone talk about 
the significance of them. 

I’d also like to mention that 
one of the posters displayed 
was solely created by resident 
George with the help of our 
volunteer Gill.  They started to 
discuss and develop this 
project two weeks ago and the 
aim was to remember and talk 
about the wartime.  Together 

they thoughtfully combined 
George’s passion of writing 
with visual history, everyone 
loves it. 

 

Soon all 
of these 
posters 
will be 

permanently made into 
display boards and they will 
be hung on the walls for 
everyone to view at their 
leisure. 

 

In our recent poetry club our 
residents created a lovely 
poem to mark Remembrance 
Day, how amazing is that!  We 
asked Roger to read the poem 
out for us, we hope you like it.  

After Roger read the poem out 
for us (Thank you Roger, lots 
of people can now also view 
it) he started to recollect 
about the wartime shelter 
moments that he‘d 
experienced, his niece has 
kindly offered to bring in a 
scrapbook that she’s 
treasured, of memories and 
poems that Roger has written 
over the years, to enable me 
to make a copy and put it on 
display for everyone else at 

Riversway to enjoy, how 
wonderful is that! 

 

Later on in the day Ian taught 
us how to dance polka and 
how to waltz, he told us that’s 
how people used to dance at 
the tea dances he attended, 
we loved 
watching him 
guiding us up 
and down the 
corridors, we 
all wanted to 
join in. 

You can watch Ian dancing and 
listen to Roger reading our 
poem on our YouTube channel 
https://www.youtube.com/us
er/SpringhillCare/videos 

 

Or please go to our Facebook 
page @riverswaycarehome  

A little blog by Marilisa 
Chiles  

Activities lead at 
Riversway 

See, I told you we’d been 
busy, I think it’s time for a 
nice cup of tea and a large 

slice of cake now. 

Catch you all again soon! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/SpringhillCare/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/SpringhillCare/videos
mailto:https://www.youtube.com/user/SpringhillCare/videos
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‘Caring Heroes’ at Springhill Care Home will be easy to 
recognise thanks to new badges.  

The initiative was launched to highlight the unsung 
heroes of social care, who often go the extra mile to 
support elderly and vulnerable people. 

Now Springhill has introduced metal pin badges which will be presented to everyone named a Caring Hero, 
featuring the group logo and the social media hashtag #caringheroes. 

Bernadette Bennett, Dementia Service Manager, hosted the caring heroes’ presentation whilst General 
Manager Curtis Bennett served all the guests with Bucks Fizz and cakes. After 
the opening speeches Donna Briggs, Managing Director of Springhill Care 
Group, presented the new badges and certificates to Springhill Care Home’s 
own heroes.  Donna Briggs said:  

 

 

 

 

 

Springhill’s Caring 
Heroes wear badges 

with pride 

“The Caring Heroes campaign has been a great way to highlight the work 
being done, day-in day-out by care workers and volunteers up and down the 

country. 

“These badges are an extra way for us to say thank-you to these often unsung 
heroes for their dedication and commitment to improving the lives of the 

people who live in our homes, and we know they will be worn with pride.” 

www.springhillcarehome.com 
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‘Trip to India’ for 
Springhill residents 

As part of our regular ‘Where 
on Wednesday’ activities, 
staff and residents at 
Springhill recently enjoyed an 
Indian theme. 

Everyone enjoyed a selection 
of great foods, tasting a tikka 
masala, korma, poppadoms, 
naan breads, chutneys, 
bombay potatoes, samosas, 
onion bhajis and pakoras. 

These activities are very 
popular, and judging from the 
clean plates our ‘trip’ to India 
was no different! 

Bake Off round two 
for Springhill 

Springhill’s very own Great 
British Bake Off returned 
recently with a tasty 
challenge. 

Each floor on the Care Centre 
was given a tray full of 

ingredients and a method to 
whip up some delicious scones 
with jam and cream. 

All the staff and residents 
teamed up to see who could 
make the best-tasting scones, 
and after a long afternoon the 
judges came to a decision 
based on taste, texture and 
presentation. 

It was a close call but in the 
end, Woodlands walked away 
with the title, while Treetops 
and Springwood were runners 
up. 

We even had a new twist on 
the traditional scone, with 
Mick, a member of our care 
team, making a ‘sconut’ in 
Springwood, which brought a 
smile to everyone’s faces. 

 

Springhill raises funds 
for Children in Need 

 
Staff and residents at 
Springhill Care Home teamed 
up to raise funds for Children 
in Need recently. 

Dressing in pyjamas or ‘spotty’ 
clothes, we spent time taking 
part in activities including a 
tea party in the Milnshaw 
Lounge and each lounge in the 
Care Centre.  

Later in the afternoon, 
Managing Director Donna 
Briggs joined us for a sing-
along to ‘Sweet Caroline’ – 
everyone joined in for a sing 
and dance, and fun was had by 
all. 

We are still in the process of 
collecting the funds, but so far 
we’ve raised £62. This 
wouldn’t have been possible 
without the support of all 
those who took part, so we’d 
also like to say a big ‘thank 
you.’ 

 

A passion 
for 
sketching 
Our 
residents 
here at 
Springhill 
are a talented bunch, and 
have many hobbies and 
interests that they are 
supported to continue once 
they come to live with us. 

One resident, Vaughnton, 
known as VJ, is particularly 
talented at sketching 
wonderful portraits that are 
instantly recognisable. 

Among his creations recently 
have been actor John Wayne, 
sportsman Valentino Rossi, 
and historical figure Sitting 
Bull. 

At 37 VJ is the youngest 
resident at Springhill, and his 
creations have been inspiring 
us all. 

To view a slideshow of VJ’s sketches, 
go to our Facebook page 
@springhillcarehome 
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Christmas market event Saturday 9th December 2.30pm  

Residents Christmas Party 
Downstairs Tuesday 19th from 2.30pm featuring Tina Riley  
Upstairs Friday 22nd from 4.00pm featuring Anne Beaumont 

 

Christmas raffle tickets available now 

For more information & Christmas events contact a member of our 
activities team 

 

Christmas Carol Service Thursday 14th December 6.30pm  

Residents Christmas Party 
 Tuesday 19th – 2.30pm – 4.00pm with live entertainment  
 
Our Christmas raffle will be drawn at our residents Christmas 

party, don’t forget to pick up your lucky tickets!  
 

For more information & Christmas events contact a member of 
our activities team 

 

Christmas festivities at Birch Green Care Home 

Christmas Goodwill at Springhill Care Home 

Christmas Cheer at Riversway Nursing Home 

Residents Christmas Party 

Care Home Monday 18th December 2.00pm -4.00pm  

Care Centre Wednesday 20th 2.00pm - 4.00pm   

With live entertainment from Gina Kay 

For more information & Christmas events contact a member of 
our activities team 

 

All family & friends welcome, please join us for a festive feast of Christmas music,  
mince pies & traditional fun  

Don’t forget to wear your Christmas outfits, hats jumpers 
 – anything festive welcome! 
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www.springhillcare.com 

Photos from the Great British Care Awards 
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Photos from around the Group 
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Photos from around the group 
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To subscribe (opt in) to future Springhill Care 
Group communications please email 

info@springhillcare.com or opt in via our website 
www.springhillcare.com  

You can unsubscribe (opt out) at any time  

Registered Office: 11 Cannon Street 
Accrington Lancashire BB5 1NJ. t: 01254 

304500 e: info@springhillcare.com  

Join our growing online community and 
engage with us 

 

 

 

Review us at 
www.carehome.co.uk or pick up 

a review card in one of our 
reception areas 

Review us on www.nhs.uk  

 Share your experience of 
Springhill Care on  
www.cqc.org.uk 

 

 

How can I feedback? 
 

 

Contact details  
 

 

Info@springhillcare.com 

© Springhill Care Group 
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